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Effect of electric currHQWPDJQLWXGHRQSDUWLFOHV¶GHIRUPDWLRQGXULQJWKH
densification process of Micro-FAST 
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᪎  㾷: ࡋᯠᙗൠ䟷⭘ཊ⢙⨶൪⍫ॆ✗㔃ᗞᡀᖒᢰᵟ(ㆰ〠Micro-FAST)ࡦ༷Ҷ 316Lн䬸





ީ䭤䈃:  Micro-FAST˗㊹ᵛᗞᡀᖒ˗⭥൪˗仇㋂ਈᖒ 
 
 
Abstract: In this paper, a novel micro multi-physic fields coupling method (³Micro-FAST´ for 
short) is developed for the fabrication of micro gear with 316L stainless steel powders and pure 
copper powders. The effect of electric current magnitude on the particle deformation in 
sintering process of 316L stainless steel and pure copper systems was studied respectively. It 
was shown that the calefactive period which plays a key role for densification of powder system. 
A notable feature of the densification process is plastic deformation of particles which is due to 
electroplastic effect. With the increasing of electric current, the deformation amount of particles 
is bigger which result in the increase of axial reduction, and concequently improving the 
densification of samples. 
 


























䟷⭘㓟ᓖ 99.9%Ⲵ 316Lн䬸䫒㊹ᵛ઼㓟ᓖ 99.0%Ⲵ䘈৏㓟䬌㊹є⿽㊹ᵛˈ࠶࡛ࡦ༷喯亦ശ
ⴤᖴѪ 1.6 mm 喯ˈᮠѪ 6 儈ˈᓖѪ 3 mmⲴ⑀ᔰ㓯ᗞර 316Lн䬸䫒喯䖞઼喯亦ശⴤᖴѪ 1.6 mmˈ
喯ᮠѪ 8ˈ儈ᓖѪ 3 mmⲴ⑀ᔰ㓯ᗞර䬌喯䖞Ǆ 




മ 1 Micro-FASTᢰᵟⲴᡀᖒ৏⨶മ 












㺞 1 ᇔ僂ᡶ䟽⭞Ⲻᐛ㢰৸ᮦ 













316L-1# 50 900 250 2 4 ² 
316L-2# 100 900 250 2 4 ² 
Cu-1# 50 600 100 0.5 ² 3 
Cu-2# 100 600 100 0.5 ² 3 
* A heating cycle is defined as a cycle during which the temperature rises to the maximum value and 





    
(a) 316Lн䬸䫒            (b) 㓟 Cu 
മ 2 ᇎ傼ᡰࡦ༷Ⲵᗞර喯䖞 
Fig.2 Fabricated 316L and copper micro-gears 
 




2.1  ᗤශ喵䖤Ⲻ㠪ᇼौ⢯ᖷ 
 


























മ 3 䈅ṧ✗㔃䗷〻ѝⲴ⑙ᓖ઼䖤ੁቪረਈॆ䟿оᰦ䰤Ⲵᴢ㓯 
Fig.3 The temperature and axial reduction of the micro gear as a function of time 
 
(IV) ᖃ⑙ᓖ䗮ࡠ亴䇮⑙ᓖᰦˈሩ 316L㊹ᵛ✗㔃փ䘋㹼 4 minⲴ؍⑙ˈྲമ 3˄a˅ᡰ⽪ˈ
൘䈕؍⑙䱦⇥ˈ⭡Ҿཆ࣋Ⲵᤱ㔝֌⭘׳֯仇㋂䰤⭏ᡀⲴ⏢⴨ੁഋઘ㹅ࣘˈԕປݵ仇㋂䰤Ⲵ↻։
ᆄ⍎ ᡰˈԕ൘䈕䱦⇥㊹ᵛփⲴ䖤ੁቪረ߿ሿ䟿㔗㔝໎བྷˈᴰ ਾ䎻Ҿᒣ㕃Ǆሩ Cu㊹ᵛ✗㔃փ൘ਾ
㔝䱦⇥ࡉ䘋㹼Ⲵᱟ⭥✝ߢࠫˈྲമ 3˄b˅ᡰ⽪ˈ⭥✝ߢࠫᐕ㢪᧚ᯭਟԕሩ㊹ᵛփ㌫䘋㹼ཊ⅑བྷ
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(a) ॷ⑙䙏ᓖѪ 50ć/s 
 
(b) ॷ⑙䙏ᓖѪ 100ć/s 
മ 4 316Lн䬸䫒ᗞර喯䖞䈅ṧⲴ SEM➗⡷ 
Fig.4 SEM micrographs of the formed micro 316L samples 
 
(a) ॷ⑙䙏ᓖѪ 50ć/s  
 
(b) ॷ⑙䙏ᓖѪ 100ć/s 
മ 5 ᗞර Cu喯䖞䈅ṧⲴ SEM➗⡷ 
Fig.5 SEM micrographs of the formed micro copper samples 
 








മ 6 䈅ṧॷ⑙䗷〻Ⲵ䖤ੁቪረਈॆ䟿оᰦ䰤Ⲵᴢ㓯 
Fig.6 The axial reduction of the micro sample as a function of time during heating process 
 
һᇎкˈӾമ 6䈅ṧॷ⑙䗷〻Ⲵ䖤ੁቪረਈॆ䟿оᰦ䰤Ⲵᴢ㓯ਟԕⴻࠪˈᮤњॷ⑙䗷〻ѝˈ
316L-1#䈅ṧⲴቪረ߿ሿ䟿㓖Ѫ 0.183 mmˈ316L-2#䈅ṧⲴቪረ߿ሿ䟿㓖Ѫ 0.211 mm˗Cu-1#䈅





㺞 2 䈋ṭⲺ⴮ሯᇼᓜ 
Table 2 Relative density of samples 




















മ 9 ཊ⢙⨶൪㙖ਸ֌⭘л仇㋂ਈᖒⲴࠐօ⁑ර 
















߿ሿ䟿䎺བྷˈ316Lᗞ䈅ṧ൘ሿ⭥⍱лቪረ߿ሿ䟿㓖Ѫ 0.183 mmˈབྷ⭥⍱л㓖Ѫ 0.211 mm˗Cu
ᗞ䈅ṧ൘ሿ⭥⍱лቪረ߿ሿ䟿㓖Ѫ 0.619 mmˈབྷ⭥⍱л㓖Ѫ 0.804 mmǄ 
4) 䲿⭥⍱໎བྷˈ仇㋂Ⲵਈᖒ䟿䎺བྷˈփ㌫ᴤ᱃ᇎ⧠㠤ᇶॆ 3ˈ16Lᗞ喯䖞൘ሿ⭥⍱л⴨ሩᇶ
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